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UNITED STATES ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20460 

Luz G. Piwonka 
Drexel Chemical Company 
P.O. Box 13327 
1700 Channel Avenue 
Memphis, TN 38113-0327 

Subject: Drexel Carbaryl 80S 
EPA Registration No. 19713-50 

OFFICE OF 
PREVENTION, PESTICIDES ANO 

TOXIC SUBSTANCES 

SEP 27 1999 

Amendment to delete unsupported uses and revise label as 
per GDE instructions dated August 6, 1999. 
Amendment dated September 7, 1999. 

Dear Ms. Piwonka: 

The labeling referred to above, sub~itted ~n ce:.nection ~~th 
reg istration under the Federal Insecticide, L:lC? ie ~ cle, and 
Rodenticide Act, as amended, is acceptable provided tnat lOU ~3':e 
the labeling change indicated below before you release th2 product 
for shipment bearing the amended labeling: 

1. On page 3; of the label the PHI for the crop Potato must be 
changed from 3 days to 7 days. 

submit two copies of your final printed labeling before you 
release the product for shipment. A copy of the labeling staroped 
"Accepted with Comments" is enclosed for your records. 

Sincerely, 
~ __ " 

George 'I;:Jmpkins~ntGm010gist 
Insecticide-Rodenticide ~:j~ch 
Registration Division (7S05C) 

. 'c,' 

IJ (, 



- Carbaryl 80S 
A Wettable Powder for Control of Insect Pests 

ACTIVE INGREDIENT: 
Carbaryl (1-Naphthyl N-methylcarbamate, .. 

OTIiER INGREDIENTS: .......... . 
80.0% 
20.0% 

TOTAL: .. . .. 100.0% 

KEEP OUT OF REACH OF CHILDREN 

WARNING I AVISO 
SI usted no entiende la etiqueta. busque a alguien para que se Is expli
que a usled en delane. (If you do not understand the label, find some
one to e>;plain it to you in detail). 

See FIRST AID Below 

EPA Reg. No. 19713-50 
EPA Est. No. 19713-GA-1 

FIRST AID 

Net Contents: 

IF SWALLOWED: Induce vomiting by placing finger on back of throat. 
Call a physician. Do not induce vomiting or give anything by mouth 
to an unconscious person. 
IF ON SKIN: Wash skin with soap and plenty ot waler, If irritation 
develops get medical attention. 
IF IN EYES: Immediately flush eyes with plenty of water. If irrita-
tion develops get medical attention. 
NOTE TO PHYSiCIAN: Carbaryl is a moderate, IlM!'rsible. cholinesterase 
inhibitor. Atropine is antidotal. DO NOT US!;! 2·PAM, opiates or cho-
linesterase inhibiting drugs. 
Carbaryl is an N--Methyl Carbamate Insecticide. 

PRECAUTIONARY STATEMENTS 
Hazards to Humans and Oom.stlc Animals 

WARNING: May be fatal if swallowed. Avoid breathing vapors. Avoid 
contact with eyes, skin or clothing. 00 not use this product in com-
mercial food areas or fOOd handling establishments, restaurants or 
other ptaces where food is prepared or processed. 
PERSONAL PROTECTIVE EQUIPMENT fPPE) 
Applicators and other handlers must wear: Long-sleeved shirt 
and long pants, waterproof gloves, shoes plus socks and dust/mist 
filtering respirator (MSHA/NIOSH approval prefix number TC-21C) 
or a NIOSH approved respirator with any R, P or HE filter. 
Discard clothing and other absorbent materials that. have been drenched 
or heavily contaminated with this product's concentrate. 00 not reuse 
them. 
Follow manufacturer's instructions for cleaningJmaintairnng PPE. If 
no such instructions for washables, use detergent and hot water. 
Keep and wash PPE separately from other laundry 

USER SAFETY RECOMMENDATIONS 
Users should: 1) Wash hands before eating, drinking, chewing gum, 
using tobacco or using the toilet. 2) Remove clothing immediately 
if pesticide gets inside. Then wash thoroughly and put 011 clean dothing. 
3) Remove PPE immediately after handling this prOduct. Wash the 
outside of gloves before removing. As soon as possible, wash thoroughly 
and change into clean clothing. 

ENVIRONMENTAL HAZARDS 
This product is extremely toxic to aquatic and estuarine invertebrates. 
For terrestrial u:;es, do not Clpply :l:ire:::tly to water or to areas where 
suriace water is present or to intertidal areas below the mean high 
water mark, except under the forest canopy and use on Rice. Discharge 
from Rice fields may kill aquatic and estuarine invertebrates. Do not 
contaminate water by cleaning of equipment or disposal of wastes. 

This product is highly iOlaC to bees e:w:posecl to direct treatment or resi
dues on blooming crops or weeds. Do nol apply this product or allow II 
to drift to btooming crops or weeds if Bees are visiting the treatment 
area. 
APPLICATION PROCEDURES 
CARBARYL 80S is a dry powder for dispersion in water and applic<r 
tion as an insecticidal spray in hydraulic sprayers, mist blowers, low 
gallonage, ground equipment and aircraft. 
USE IN STRICT ACCORDANCE WITH LABEL DIRECTIONS AND 
PRECAUTIONS. 
Special Directions for Preparing low Gallonage Spray In Low 
Gallonage Ground Equipment: Use 50-mesh or coarser screens in 
entire system. Nozzles should be cone type. number 3 or larger. Use 
clean equipment. Put about * of the required water volume in the spray 
tank. Close off booms, start pump and maintain moderate by-pass 
agitation while slowly adding the proper amount of this product. Add 
remaining water and continue to recirculate lmtll suspension is uniform. 
then apply using at least 3 gallons per acre of the prepared spray 
After spraying, flush tank and lines with ctear water 
For Aircraft Application: For preparing spray in mixing or storage tank 
foHow above directions. To maintain uniform suspension, recirculate at 
intervals and before pumping into aircraft lank. For best results, use 
clean equipment and apply at least 1 gallon per acre of the prepared 
spray. After spraying, flush tanks and lines with cleat water. 
CombinatIon spray mixtures In low g.,lIonage equipment and 
aircraft: Physical compatibility of this product with other pesticides in 
low gallonage mixtures is nct fully known. Before preparing large amounts, 
combinations should be lested by fully dispersing this product, Ihen 
adding the other pesticide and 1he remaining portion of water. DO NOT 
USE MIXTURES THAT CURDLE OR PRECIPITATE. Incompatibility will 
reduce insect control and may cause mechanical difficulties or plant 
injury. Use caution when applying concentrate spray mixtures. Under 
adverse growing cooartions combinations of this plOd<JCl ¥with some phosphate 
pestiCides may cause fOliar injury. 
COMPATIBILITY 
1. This product has been effectively used without plant injury with 

most common insecticides, miticides, fungicides, nutrients, adjuvants 
and with petroleum oil as used on Citrus. 

2. Compatibility can be affected by water in your locality, various sur
factants and other formulation ingredients. Possible plant injury may 
occur under adverse conditions such as high humidity, drought, im
proper fertiliZation, etc. 

3. Do not rrix this product with nutrients, adjuvants and other pesticides 
unless your experience indicates that the mixture is effective and 
will not resuh in plant injury. If uncertain, prepare a small amount of 
the mix1ure and lest on a representative portion of the crop. 

4. Unstable under highly alkaline conditions. Not effective if used WIth 
alkaline materials such a Bordeaux. lime. lime sulfur and casejn
lime spreaders. 

GENERAL PRECAUTIONS 
1. To avoid possible injury on tender foliage, do not apply, when foli

age is wet or when rain or excessive humidity is e>:;perteC" 'durrrg 
the next 2 days. 

2. Does not control Spider mites but is compatible with most common 
miticides 

Marniactured By' 

Chemical Compalli 
P.O. BOX13327. MEMPHIS. TN 38113--0327 

"i""*Ifll 
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IMPORTANT PRE-HARVeST AND GRAZING 
USE INFORMATION ANO LIMITATIONS 
Tolerances esta~ished under the Federal Food, D{ug and Cosmetic Act 
peffilit the sale of crops bearing probable this product's residues when it 
is used in accordance wilh label directions. Pre-harvest and grazing 
use limitations ar~ listed at the end of the directions for each crop 
use. 
If this insecticide is used in accofdan~ with label directions, forage 
and feed crops, including Almond hulls, Bean "";nes, Carrot t<lps, Cit~ 
rus pulp, Cotton forage, Cowpea hay, Peanut hay, Pea vines, Rice 
straw, Soybean hay and Sugar beet tops, may be grazed or harvested 
for use as feed far dafry and meat animals without resulting in resi~ 
dues in milk or meat. 
DIRECTIONS FOR use 
It is a ",oIation of Federal Law to use this proouc{ in a manner Incon
sistent with its labeling. Do not apply this product in a way that will 
contact workers or other persons, either directly or through drift. Only 
protected handlers may be in the area during application. For any re
quirements specific to your State or Tribe, consult the agency respon· 
sible for pesticide regulation. 

AGRICULTURAL USE REQUIREMENTS 
Use Ihis product only in accordance wrth its labeling and with the 
Work/;!f Protection Standard, 40 CFR Part 170. This Standard coo. 
lains requirements for the protedion of agrict .. dtural workers on farms, 
forests, nurseries, greenhouses and handlers of agricultural pesti· 
cides. It contains requirements for training, decontamination, noti· 
fication and emergency assistance. II also contains specific instructions 
and e:.£eptions pertaining to the statements on this label about personal 
protective equipment (PPE) and restricted entry interval (REI) and 
notification to workera. The requirements in this box only apply to 
uses of (his plOduct that are covered by the Worker Protection Standard. 
Do not enter or allow worker entry into treated areas during the 
restricted enlry interval of 12 hours. 
PPE required for ear1y entry to treated areas that is permitted un
der the Worker Protection Standard and that involves contact with 
anything that has been treated. such as plants, soil or water is: Coveralls, 
waterproof gloves and shoes plus socks. 

Subsequent planting of food and feed crops tn treated SOIl must be 
made with crops on this or other carbaryl labets. 
IMPORTANT: The directions on this lab~ are based on tests and field 
experience relating to (a) effectiveness; and (b) possible injury to plants 
and animals; and (c) residues in food, feed, meat and milk. Follow 
directions for mOst effective use. 
FORAGE. FIELD AND VEGETABLE CROP CONTROL 
Recommended dosages refer to pounds of this product per acre. Where 
a dosage range is indicated, use lower rate on young plants, higher 
rates on mature plants. Use sufficient spray gallonage to obtain full 
coverage. This will usually v.ary from 3 to -40 gallons per acre depend· 
ing on equipment, degree of insect infestation and stage of crop growth. 
Keep spray mixtures well agitated, Apply when insect Of their damage 
appears and repeat at 7 to 1" day intervals or as necessary unless 
shorter intervals lire specified below, See specifiC directions below for 
Grasshopper control. 
ALFALFA. CLOVERS - Use % to H' pounds for Blister beetles and 
Mexican bean beeHes. Use 1'/4. pounds for Alfalfa caterpillars, Bean leaf 
beetles, Cucumber beetles, Green cloverworms, Japanese beetles, Leaf· 
hoppers, Three comered alfaffa hoppers, Thrips and Velvo-tbeao caterpil. 
lars. Use 1Y~ to 1li1 pounds for Armyworms, Corn earworms, Stink bugs 
and Webworms. Use 1'1. pounds (Western United States) and 2 pounds 
(Eastem United States) for control of Alfalfa weevil larvae in the Spring. 
If pre--treatment damage is extensive, cut the Alfalfa and make the ap
ptication to the stubble. Use 1:.'. pounds for Cutworm control. On clovers 
in TX use 2 pounds for Clover head weevils. 10 avoid possible injury on 
tender foliage, do not apply when foliage is wet or when rain or en::es
sive humidity is expected during the next 2 days. 
ALFALFA - Allow a 7 day pre--harves1 imeiVal. 
CLOVER - Allow a 7 day pre--harvest interval. 
ASPARAGUS - Use 1% 1021h pounds for Asparagus beetles on seedlings 
or spears. Use 2Yz to 5 pounds fa( Aspa"8lgUS beetles and Apache cicadaS 
on ferns Of brush growth in the p¢st-harvest period. 00 not apply more 
often than once every 3 days. Allow a 1 day pre·harvest intervaL 
BEANS (sut:h as Dry beans, Green beans. Lima beans, Navy beans, 
Snap beans and Southern peas Including Crowder and Black-eyed 
peas' - Use % pound for Mexican bean beetles, n'~ pounds for Bean 
leaf beetles, Cucumber beetles, F~ beetles, Ja~nese beetles, leaf· 
hoppers, Veivetbean caterpillars and Western bean cutworms. Use 11A 
to 1¥. pounds for Armyworms, Cutworms, Corn earworms, Stink bugs 
and Tarnished plant bugs. In CA, use 2Y.z pounds for Com flaTWOrms, 
Limabean pod borers. Lygus and Stink bugs. Do not harvest'Mthin 14 days 
Of grazjng or harvest for forage or within 3 days of harvest of fresh Beans 
or Peas or within 21 days of harvest of Dried beans or Peas, Seed or Hay. 

CABBAGE, BROCCOU, BRUSSELS SPROUTS, CAUUFLOWER, KOHL
RABI ---, Use ~ to 1V. pounds for Flea beetles and Har1equin bugs. Use 
1 y" 10 217 pounds for Armyworms, Imported cabbageworms and Corn 
earworms. Allow a 3 day pre-harvest interval. 

CHINESE CABBAGE, COLLARDS, HANOVER SALAD, HORSERADISH, 
KALE, MUSTARD GREENS, RADISHES, RUTABAGAS, TURNIPS - Use 
o/.j to 1',4 pounds for the Fle.a beetles. Harlequin bugs and leafhoppers. 
Use 1'1. to 1li1 pounds in a 5 to 7 day schedule for Aster leafhoppers 
Use 1Y~ to 2~ pounds for Armyworms, Imported cabbageworms, Corn 
earworms, Tarnished plant bugs and Stink bugs. Allow a 7 day pre--Ilar· 
vest intel'lal for Horsera<lish, Radishes, Rutabagas and Turnips (roots). 
Allow a 14 day pre--tlarvest interval for Chinese cabbage, Conards, Hanover 
salad, Kale, Mustard greens and Turnips (tops). 
CARROTS. PARSNIPS, PARSLEY - Use 7h to 134 pounds for Flea 
beetles and Leafhoppers. Use 1'1 .. to 1¥i1 pounds in a 5 to 7 day schedule 
for Aster lea1hOppers. Use 1 ~ to 2Yl pounds tor Armyworms, Corn ear· 
worms, Tarnished plant bugs and Stink bugs. Allow a 7 day pre--harvest 
intervaJ tor Carrots and Parsnips. Allow a 14 day pre-harvest interval 
for Parsley, 
CORN IFleld, Pop, Sweet) - Use 1'1. to 2112 pounds for Corn earworm;, 
Corn rootworms (adults), European corn borers, Fall armyworms, Flea 
beetles, Japanese beetles, Sap beetles and leafhoppers. For larvae 
in whor1 (budworm dalTlijge) and fOliage feedel'$, apply to entire plant. 
Repeat as necessary. For insects attacking silks and ears, apply at 1 to 
6 day intervals starting when first silks appear and cootinuing until silks 
begin to dry. Three or more applications may be required depending on 
severily Of infestation. TIming arnl good coverage are absolutely essen
tial for effectiVe control. 
Us/;! 2'h pounds in at least 15 gallons of water for Cutworm control. 
Spray in 12 inch band over the Com row to insure adequate stalk cov· 
erage. Use proportionate amounts for narrower bands or broadcast. 
Application of this product to the taasel region of Corn d~ring the pol
len shed period will seriously reduce bee population. 
For Sweet corn do not apply 'Nit/1in 2 days of harvest of ears. within 
1" days of harvest or grazing of forage or wi1hin -48 days of harvest 
of fodder. For Field corn and Popcorn do not apply within 48 days of 
harvest of grain and fodder or within 14 days of harvest or grazing of 
forage or silage. 

COWPEAS - Use ~ 10 1 y" pounds for Blister beetles. and Me,gcan bean 
beetles. Use 1'.4 pounds for Alfalfa cater~illars, Bean leaf beetles, Cu· 
curTber beetles, Rea beetles, Green cIowrworms, Japanese beetles, Leafhop
pers, Three-cornered alfalfa hoppers, Thrips and Velvetbean caterpillars. 
Use w. to 1li1 pounds for Armyworms, Com ealWOrms, Cutworms, Stink 
bugs and WebWOrms. Use 2~ pounds for Cowpea curcuCios. Apply 4 
applications beginning at first bloom and at 5 day intervals thereafter. 
In CA, use 2J.? pounds for Corn eafWorms, Lima bean pod berelS, lygus 
and Stink bugs. To avoid possible injury on tender foliage, do not ap
ply when foliage is wet or when rain or excessive humidity is expected 
during the next 2 days. 00 not harvest within '" days of grazing or 
harvest for forage or within 3 days of harvest of fresh Beans or Peas 
or within 21 days of harvest of dried Beans or Peas, Seed or Hay. 
CUCUMBER, MELONS, PUMPKIN, SQUASH - Use % to 1V. pounds 
for Pickl~rTT1s and Melonworms. 1 '/4 pounds for Cucumber beetles, Flea 
beetles, leafhoppers and SquaSh bugs. Avoid excessive applications. To 
a..,,;d possible injury on tender faMage, do not apply when foliage is wet 
or when rain or e~siYe humidity is expected during the next 2 days. 
Allow a 3 day pre--harvest inlerval. 
DANDELION, ENDIVE (Escarol.), LETIUCE, SALSIFY - Use ~ to W. 
pounds for FI$a beetles, Harlequin. bugs and Leafhoppers. Use 1'/. to 1¥i1 
pounds in a 5 to 7 day schedule for Aster leafhoppers. Use 1V~ ''J 2112 
pounds for Armyworms, Imponed cabbageworms, Corn earWom.s. T ... r· 
nished ptan! bugs and Stink bugs. For optimum coo1rol of Corn earworms 
after Lettuce heads begin to form, use Z'h pounds in a 5to 7 day schedule. 
To avoid POsSbIe injury 00 lettuce, do not apply when foliage is wet Of 

when rain or excessive humidity is expected during the neJd 2 days. 
Allow a 1" day pre-harvest interval for Dandelion, Endive, Head and 
Leaf lettuce. Allow a 7 day pre·harvest interval for Salsify root:... 
FORAGe GRASSES, PASTURE - Use 1V. to 1¥i1 pounds for """"'YW'1rms 
and Thrips. For Thrips control in grasses grown for seed, high spray 
pressure may help penetration into boot. Use 2 to 2'1f.o pounds for White 
grubs (Green June beetfes). Alfow a 14 day pre-harvest intervai. 
GARDEN BEET, SPINACH, SWSS CHARD - Use ~ to W. pounds 
for Flea beetles, Harlequin Pugs and Leafhoppers. Use 114 to 2 ~ pounds 
for Armyworms, Com earworms. Tamished plant bugs an~Stjn;'" \)~gs. 
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Do not apply within 7 days of harvesH)f Garden beets (roots). Allow a 
14 dEl',' pre-harvest interval for Garde(? beets (lops}. Spinach and Swiss 
chard. 
PEANUTS - Use ~ to 1 '14 pounds far Blister beetles and Mexican 
bean beetles. Use 1';' pounds tor Alfalfa caterpiNars, Bean leaf bee1les, 
Cucumber beetles, Green cloverworms, Japanese beetles, Leafhoppers, 
Three-(;ornered alfalfa hoppers, Thrips and Velvetbean caterpillars. Use 
1'14 to 1~ pounds for Armyworms, COfn earworms, Stink bugs and Web
worms. To avoid possible injury on tender foliage, do not apply v.1len foliage 
is wet Of when rain Of excessive humidify is eJ;peCted during the ne.n 2 
days. A1lo:-w a 14 day pre-harvest interval. 
PEAS - Use 1V. pounds fOf" Leafhoppers and Colorado potato beetles. 
Use 1* to 1r& pounds for Armyworms. Use 3 pounds for Alfalfa loopers 
in WA State only. Repeat as necessary. 
Do not harvest within 14 days of grazing or harvest for forage or within 
3 days of harvest Of fresh Peas or within 21 days Of ha/"'lest of dried 
Peas, Seed or Hay. 
POTATO, TOMATO, EGGPLANT, PEPPER - Use 1,'., to 1% pounds for 
Colorado potato beetles, Flea beetles and Leafhoppers. Use 1'14 to 21h 
pounds for European corn borer.;, Fall armyworms, lacebugs, Tomato 
fruitwomu, Tomato ho~ms, Tarnished plant bugs and Stink bu{ls on 
Potato, Tomato and Eggplant. Use 2% pounds for Cutworm control. AI· 
Iowa 3 day pre--harvest interval. 
RICE - In the MS Delta and TX use w. to 1~ pounds for Armyworms 
and Stink bugs. In CA use 21h pounds for Armyworms, Leafhoppers and 
Tadpole shrimp. For optimum Tadpole shrimp control apply to the water 
when the pest first appears. 
Do not use on Rice fields in wflich crayfish and/or catfish farming is 
included in the cultural pradice. 
Allow a 14 day pre-harvest interval for Grain or Straw. 
IMPORTANT: To avoid injury to Rice, do not apply propanil (such 1'1<; 

"STAN F-34" or "ROGUE") within f5 days before or after !ms product is 
applied. Allow a 14 day pre--harvest interval 
SORGHUMS (such as grain sorghum) - Use 1'1. to 21h pounds for 
ArmywOf"ms, Com earworms, Stink bugs and Webworms. Use HI pounds 
for Sorghum midge. Use 21h pounds fOf Cutworms. For optimum insect 
control on Grain sorghum, direct spray into the forming heads. Treat 
for Sorghum midge 3 to 4 days after heads have emerged from boot. 
Do not apply within 21 days of harvest of Grain Of Fodder. Allow a 14 
day pre-harvest interval for grazing of Forage or Silage. 

Soybeans - For light to moderate populations in Southeastern States 
only, use <;Ij pound for Bean leaf beeUes, Cucumber beetles, Green 
c!overworms, Melrican bean beetles and Velvetbean caterpirtars. Use ;-j 

to 1 pound for Corn earworms. 
For clean up of existing populations: Use ¥.i to lV. pounds for Blister 
beetles and Mexican bean beetles. Use 1'1. pounds for Alfalfa caterpil· 
lars, Bean leaf beetles, Cucumber beetles, Green ctoverworms, Japa
nese beetles, Leafhoppers, Three-cornered alfalfa hoppers. Thrips and 
Velvetbean caterpillars. Use 1'14 to 1~ pcunds for Armyworms, Corn 
earworms, Webworms and Stink bugs. 
Do not haves! within 14 days d grazing or harvest for forage or Within 
3 days of harvest of fresh Beans or Peas or within 21 days of har
vest of dried Beans or Peas, Seed or Hay. 
IMPORTAf'.,'T: 00 not appfy a combination of this product and 2,4-0B nerbi
cide (such as 'BUTYRAC' 17S Of" "BUTOXONE" SB) to Soybeans. 
SUGAR BEETS - Use 1Y4 to 2'.1;, pounds for Armyworms, Flea beetles, 
Leafhoppers and Webworms. Allow a 28 day pre-harvest interval for 
roots and forage. 
TOBACCO 
In Plant Beds: For Tobaca:I nea beetles - USe 2Y2 level tablespoons pel' 
gallon or 1% pounds per SO gallons and appty 6 gallons per 100 square 
yards. For Green June ~lIe grubs _ Use -¥.! pound per 100 gallons 
of water when insects or their damage appear. Apply only to areas 
that larvae have uprooted by sprinkling as a drench with SO to 100 
gallons per 100 square yard. May be applie<l before or after seeding. 
Avoid excessive application as plant injury may result. 
In Fields: FOf" Budworms, Flea beetles, Japanese beetles, June beetles 
and Homwarms - Use tv. to 2112 pounds per acre in sufficient water 
for full coverage of plants. Use lower tate on young plants up to knee 
high, higher rate on mature plants. Use at least 10 gallons per aCfe of 
the prepared spray. Begin treatments when worms are small. Avoid 
excessive application in bud of plant as injury may result. Treated 
fields may be entered immediately after foliage has dried. If late ap
plications ate necessary, allow 3 days before priming or cutting. 
GRASSHOPPERS - Apply ¥.J to HI pounds as often as necessary to 
control Grasshoppers on the above forage, field and vegetable crops. 
Follow pre-t\.al""l.est and grazing use limitations listed for each of the above 
crops. A 1,'., to 1!;' pounds rate is suggested for Nymphs on small plants 
or sparse vegetation in wasteland, rangeland, ditchbanks and borders. A 
1V4 to 21h pounds dosage should be used when GraSShoppers are mature 
or material is applied to crops requiring greater cowrage. 
TREE fRUIT AND NUT INSECT CONTROL 
Recommended dosages refer to pounds of ttu product per 100 gallons of 
dilute spray in converrti0!laf hydraulic-type sprayer.;. APPly dilute sprays for 
full coverage. Spray gallonage will \lary according \0 tree Size, density, planting 
distance and stage of growth. With concentrate and aerial sprays, wflere 
lower volumes of spray are applied per acre, the concentration of this 

product should be increased in the spray mildure so that the amount of this 
pnxllJd appfied per acre is eqUlYaJen! 10 8 full coverage dilute spray. Keep 
spray rni:.o1ures wet! agitated 
ALMONDS - Use IV. pounds for Fruittree leatrollers, Peach twig borers 
and San Jose scales. Apply in ~popcom· or petal fall stages 8ilQ again 
when the May brood of the Peach twig borers begins to hatch or there
after as needed. Allow a 14 day pre-harvest interval. 

APPLES, PEARS - Application of this prodlJct within 30 days after full 
bloom may provide Apple thinning, to avoid this, delay use until at least 
30 days after bloom. Foliar injury may result from combination wilh Summer 
oils Wes1 of the Rocky Mountains or when used before second cover on 
Yorl<:. and Mcintosh apples East of the Rock.y Mountains. AllC1N a 3 day 
pre-harvest interval 

West of the Rocky MolJntalns: Use 1 to 1'1. pounds for Apple aphids. 
Apple rust mes, Apple suckers, Bagworms, California pearslugs (Pear 
saw1Iies), Codling moths, Eyespotted bud rrpths, Green fruit worms. Lecanium 
scales, Lygu$ bugs, Orange totrix. Oystershell scales, Pearleaf blister 
mites, Pear psyila, Pear rust mites, San Jose scales, Tentiform leafminers 
and Woolly apple aphids, For optimum scale control apply when crawlers 
are present. When heavy Aphid infestations are present, repeated appli. 
cations may be necessary for optimum control. 
East of the Rocky Mountains: Use ¥.l pound for Apple aphids, Apple 
mealybugs, Codling moths and White apple leafhoppers. When heavy 
aphid infestAtions are present, repeated applications may be necessary 
for optimum control. 
Use tV. pounds for Apple maggots, Bagworms, Eastem lent caterpilfars, 
European apple sawflies, Eyespotted bud moths, Fruit tree leafrollers, 
Green fruitworms, Japanese beeUes, Pear psylta, Periodical cicadas, Rum 
curculios, Redbanded leatrollers, Rosy apple aphids, Woolly apple aphids, 
Apple rust mites, Pearleaf blister mites, Pear rust mites, Tarnished plant 
bugs, Tentiform leaJrniners, Forbes sca/es, Lecanitlm scales. Oysfershell 
scales and San Jose scales. For optimum scale contrOl, apply when 
crawlers are present. To control Rosy apple aphids, apply before leaves 
are curled. Allow a 3 day pre-harvest interval for Apples and Pears. 
Apple Thinning - Many factors influence the degree of Apple thinning 
obtained wnh this product These indude tree age, variety, nutrition. previ
ous crop, pruning, degree of set, bloom, weather and use of other chemi
cal thinners.. When any of these favor reduced fruit set, caution should be 
observed in applying ttis proclud so that e>eessi-...e ttlinning and possible yieid 
reduction VIiI not occur. Recommended dosages refer to pounds r::i tnis prro.. 
ud. pee- 100 93.lons d~ute spray. 
Concentration: Use ~ to ¥.J pound on easily-thinned varieties. Apply 
for full coverage. On hard-to--thin varieties, use ~ to 1% pound. 
Timing: Apply in one spray timed between 10 to 25 days after fun bloom. 
Varietal Response: Easily-thinned varieties include Cortland, Grimes, 
Jonathan, McintOSh, Orleans, Rome beauty, Puritan, Red deliCious, Winesap, 
and Yellow newton. Difficult-to--thin varieties include Baldwin, Ben da";s, 
Dutchess, Early mcintosh, Golden delicious, Lady apple, Northern spy, 
Rhode Island greening. Steele red, Turtey, Wealthy, YeUow transparent 
and York imperial. 

CITRUS FRUITS (such as Citrus Citron, Grapefruit, Hybrids, Kum. 
quats, Lemons, Limes., Orangf)s, Tangelos and Tangerlnesl - Use 
1V. pounds for California orange dogs, Citrus cutworms, Fruittree leafrollers, 
Orange tortrix and Western tussock moths. 
Use 1 to 1V4 pounds for Black scales, Brown soft scales. California red 
scales, Citricola scales, Citrus snow scales and Yellow scales. 
Apply lower dosage early in the season or against light infestation and 
the higher dosage rate in the season or against heavy infestation and 
situations involving infested fruit. May be used with petroleum oil as 
used in common practice on Citrus. 
Do not apply more than 25 pounds of this product per acre per applica-
tion. 00 not apply less than 10 gallons of dilute spray mixture per ma
ture tree. Allow a S day pre-harvest interval for these Crops. 
FILBERT - Use 1V4 pounds for Filbert aphids, Filbert leafrollers and 
Filbertworms. Apply when leafro/!er eggs are hatching. Repeat on firs! 
appearance of adult Filbert moths and again 3 to 4 weeks later. With 
dilute sprays, 400 gallons per acre is suggested. Allow a 14 day pre-
harvest interval. 
OLIVE - Use 1 to 1 Yo pounds for Olive scale control. For optimum 
scale control, apply wtlen cra\lllers are presen1. A maximum, of 2, l\Ippli· 
cations is permitted. 
Do not apply more than 183A. pounds of this product per acre' ~t ap.
pfication. Allow a 14 day pre--harvest interval. 
PEACHES, APRICOTS, NECTARINES - Use 1% poonds for Apple pa"lderris, 
Codling moths, Cucumber beetles, EUropean earwigs, Fruittree leafrollefS. 
Japanese beetles, June beetles, Lecanium scales, Lesser peachtree'oorers, 
Olive scales, Orange tortrix. Oriental fruit moths, Peach (Nig ~("(ers, 
Periodical cicadas, Plum cUfaJlios, Redbanded leafroHeTs, San' Jose se&e$, 

Tarnished plan1 bugs, Tussock. moths and Variegated leafroUers. FOf op
tirTl.Jm scale control, apply when craw1etS are present. FOf" Lesser peach tree 
DOrer control, spray iilTlOs and trunk thoroughly, weekly durir19 froth flight. 
Allow a 3 day pre-harvest interval on peaches • 
Do not apply more than 7Y2 pounds of this product per acre per applica
tion on Apricots. AIloYI a 3 day pre-harvest interval for Apricots aQd tj&:t~~nes. 
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PECANS ~ Use 1\;2 to 3 pounds for Pecan nut casebearers and Pec:an 
weeVIls. Do no1 apply more than 9 pounds of this product per acre per 
application. Pecans have a 14 day pre-harvest interval. 
PLUMS, PRUNES, CHERRIES ~ Use 1% pounds for Black cherry aphids, 
Brown soft scales, Cherry fruitworms, Cherry maggots, Eyespotted bud 
moths, Forbes scales, Fruittree /eafrollers, Japanese beetles, Lecanium 
scales. Lesser peachtree borers, Mealy plum aphids, Oystershell scales, 
Peach twig borers, Rum curculios, Prune leafhoppers, Redbanded leafroUers 
and San Jose scales. For optimum scale control, apply when crawlers 
are present. For Lesser peach tree borer control spray limbs and trunk 
thoroughly, weekly during moth flight. Use 1 pound for Codling moths, 
Eastern tent caterpillars, Orange tortrix and Tussock moths. Allow a 3 
day pre-harvest interval. 
WALNUT - Use ~ pound for Calico scales, Codling moths, European 
fruit lecaniums, Filbertworms, Frosted scales and Fruittree leafrollers. 
Apply 1,000 gallons of dilute spray per acre for complete coverage. In 
concentrate spray, use 5 pounds in at least 200 gallons per acre. For 
Codling moths, apply first spray when average cross sectional diam
eters of developing nuts reach 1,7 to ~ incl). Repeat during middle or late 
June as needed. Use 2Y2 pounds for European earwigs. Spray tree trunks 
to paint of runoff. Allow a 14 day pre-harvest interval. 
SMALL fRUIT INSECT CONTROL 
Recommended dosages refer to pounds of this product per acre. Keep 
spray mixtures well agitated. Apply when insects or their damage ap
pear. Repeat at 7 to 10 day intervals or as necessary. 
BLACKBERRIES, RASPBERRIES, DEWBERRIES (including Boysenberries 
and Loganberries) - Use 2\;2 pounds for European raspberry aphids, 
Japanese beetles, Leafhoppers and Leafrol1ers. In CA, use 2Yl pounds 
for Omnivorous ieafroUers and Raspberry sawflies, With dilute spray, 100 
to 200 gallons per acre is suggested. AliO'W a 7 day pre-harvest interval. 
BLUEBERRIES - Use 3 to 6 pounds for Blueberry maggots, Cherry 
and Cranberry ITuitwOfms, European fruit lecaniums and Japanese beetles. 
Apply 3 weeks before harvest and repeat 10 days later or as necessary 
With dilute sprays, 125 to 150 gallons per acre is suggested. Allow a 7 
day pre-harvest interval. 
CRANBERRIES - Use 11\1 to 3JA pounds for Cranberry fireworms, Cut
worms, Fruitworms, Japanese beetles and Leafhoppers. Apply in late 
bloom and as needed at 7 to 10 day intervals. With dilute sprays, 300 
gallons pet acre is suggested, Allow a 7 day pre-harvest interval. 
GRAPES - Use IV. to 2\;2 pounds for European fruit lecaniums, Grape 
leaffalders, Grape leafhoppers and Western grapeleaf skeletoni.z:ers. Ap
ply just before first broad leaffolder larvae emerge from ralls and as 
needed for leafhoppers. Use 2% pounds for Cutworms. Grape berry nl:)ths, 
Japanese beetfes, June beelfes, Orange tortrix. Omnivorous leafrollers 
and Redbanded leafrol1ers. With dilute sprays, 200 gallons per acre is 
suggested. Allow a 7 day pre-harvest interval. 
STRAWBERRIES - Use w. to 2% pounds for Meadow spittlebugs and 
Strawberry weevils. This product may injure Ear1y dB'Wfl and Sunrise va
rieties on Delmarva Peninsula. With dilute sprays, 100 to 200 gallons 
per acre is suggested. Allow a 7 day pre-harvest interval. 

LAWN AND AREA INSECT CONTROL 
Use 1',4 pounds of this product in 150 to 200 gallons of water for each 
5,000 square feet (2Y2 tablespoonfuls in 3 to 4 gallons of water for 
each 100 square feet) of established lawn area for control of Ants, 
Bluegrass bil1oogs, Chinch bugs, Cutworms, Earwigs, European chafers, 
Fall arrTl)I"M:Irms, Fleas, Green June beetles, Leafhoppers, Mmfpedes, Mosqui
toes, Sod webworms (lawn moths). 
In FL use 1% pounds for Chinch bug control. Use garden hose ·spray
ers or pressure type equipment. Insure good penetration of turf. For 
best results, mow lawn and apply immediately after rain or watering. 
Repeat 2 to 3 weeks later if necessary. 
SHADE TREE AND ORNAMENTAL INSECT CONTROL 
Use 1Y. pounds per 100 gallons of water (1'/4 tabfespoonfuls per ga!
Ion) when insects or their damage appears. Repeat weekly or as needed. 
This product injures Boston ivy, Virginia creeper and Maidenhair fern. 
Use on herbaceous annual, biennial and perennial plants (such as Carnations, 
Chrysanthemum, Gladioli and Zinnia) to control: Blister beetles, Baxelder 
bugs, Flea beetles, Japanese beetles, June beetles, Lace bugs, Leaf
hoppers, u,afrollers, Mealybugs, Pfarn bugs, Psyffids, Rose aphids, Thrips 
(e:wposed). Use an Shrubs, Trees and Woody plants (such as Abarvitae, 
Azalea, Birch, Dogwood, Elm, Hydrangea, Juniper, Ulac, Maple, Oak, 
Pine and Rose) to control: Apple aphids, Bagworms, Birch leafminers, 
B0.ll21der bugs, Boxwood leafminers, Cankerworms, Cooley spruce galls, 
Eastern spruce gall aphids, Elm leaf aphids, Elm leaf beetles, Eriophyid 

mites, Gypsy moths, Japanese beetles, June beetles, Lace bugs, Leaf
hoppers, LeafroUers, Mealybugs, Mirrnsa webwormS, Oak leafminers, Orange 
lortrix, Periodical cicadas, Puss caterpillars, Plant bugs, Thorn bugs, Thrips 
(exposed), and Willow leaf beetfes. This product does not control 
Spider mites but is compatible with most common miticides 
FOREST TREES INSECT CONTROL (including Shade trees, Shelter 
belts, Forests, Plantations, Parks and Recreational Areas) - Use 
1',4 pounds of this product per acre by aircraft or hydraulic mist blower 
for Elm spanworms, Forest tent caterpillars, Great basin tent caterpil
lars, Gypsy moths, Saddled prominent Spring and Fall cankerworms. Apply 
when larvae are in early instars. Keep spray n'ixl:utes well agitated. Addition 
of a sticker may improve r(!sidual controls. 
ADULT MOSQUITOES - On pastures, rangelands and non-agricultural 
land such as yards, parks, recreational areas, logging caf11ps, military 
posts and adjacent forested lands or wastelands, use Y" to % pound per 
acre in mist blowers, % to 1 pound per acre in aerial sprays Or 1% pounds 
per acre in suitable low pressure ground equipment. Apply in sufficient 
spray gallonage to effectively cover area to be treated. For optimum 
control, apply in early morning or evening when air is calm and adult 
Mosquitoes are active. Use 1Y. pounds per 100 gallons in hydraulic sprayers 
or 2 tablespoonfuls per gallon in hand sprayers for treating backyards or 
other limited areas, Thoroughly cover lower shade tree fOliage, shrub
bery, nower beds and shad(!(j areas around buildings where adult Mos
quitoes congregate. Repeat at 7 to 10 day intervals. 
Important-May kiK shrimp and crabs. Do not use in areas Where shrimp 
and crabs are important resources. 
PEST CONTROL IN AND AROUND BUILDINGS 
(For use by Pest Control Operators only) 
IN AND AROUND BUILDINGS (such as Apartments, Barns, Homes, 
Munlepal and Recreational Area and Warehouses) - For Ants and 
Cockroaches, use 1 pound of this product per 4 gallons of waler, For 
Brown dog tiCKS, Earwigs and Millipedes, use 1 pound of this product per 
10 gallons of water. Apply as a coarse wet spray or with a paint brush 
and thoroughly treat cracks and cre"";ces, baseboards, corners, walls, 
door sills and window frames, sleeping quarters of househOld pets, Ant 
trails, outside perimeter of dwellings and otner areas where insects tend 
to congregate. Do not use as a space spray. Repeat when necessary, 
but not more often than twice a week. 
ON INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR WALL SURFACES, CEILINGS, EAVES 
AND ROOFS OR DWELLINGS CONSTRUCTED OF WOOD, BAM
BOO, METAL CEMENT, BRICK, THATCH OR WHITEWASHED CLAY
For residual control of adult Mosquitoes in sub4:ropical and tropical regions, 
use 1 pound of this product per 4 gaUons of water and apply the pre
pared spray per 2,000 square feet of surface area. Repeat in 3 to 6 
months or when necessary 
NOTE: Do not use in edible products areas of food processing plants, 
restaurants or other areas Where food is commercially prepared or pro
cessed. Do not use in serving areas while food is exposed, Fresh bed
ding should be placed in animal quarters fallowing treatment. Do nol spray 
animals. Do not spray kennels or other animal areas until animais have 
been removed. See ·'MPORTANT". Do not treat rugs, carpets, drapes 
and other fabrics as staining may result. Avoid application to structural 
surfaces where visible spray residue and .....atef stains are objectionable. 
POULTRY INSECT CONTROL (Chickens, Ducks, Game birds, Geese, 
Pigeons, Turkeys)- Direct Mist Spray on Birds: Control Chicken mites, 
Fleas, Uce and Northem fOWl mites by: 
1. Misting with Electric Fog Machine: Mix)is pound (6 ounces) of this 

product in 1 gallon of spray. Use 1Y2 gallons per 1,000 hens in cages, 
on litter an slatted floar. Repeat in 4 weeks if necessary, or 

2. Spraying wtlh Knapsack or Cylinder Type Compressed Air Sprayer: Mix 
V4 pound (4 ounces) of this product in 5 gallons of spray. Use 1 
gallon per 100 hens in cages. on litter or an slatted floor. Repeat in 
4 weeks jf necessary. 

Direct mist spraying for Chicken mites and Fleas is a supplement to 
spraying foastS and buildings for control of these pests. Spray roast 
and buildings with conventional power spray or knapsacJo: equipment. Control 
Bedbugs, Chicken rrites and Fleas by mixing 1\1:z pounds per 25 gallons 
and applying 1 to 2 gallons per 100 square feet of wall litter 01' roost 
surface. lr.crease dosage 10 S pounds per 25 gallons fO( FOWl lios con
trol. Force spray into cracks and cre"';ces, Repeat as needed, Ventilate 
while spraying. Avoid contarrination d nests, eggs and feeding and watering 
troughs. Do not apply to poultry and game birds or to their premises 
within 7 days of harvest. 
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STORAGE AND DISPOSAL 
Do not contaminate water, food or feed by storage and disposal. 
PESTICIDE STORAGE: Storage should be under lock and key and 
secure from access by unauthorized persons and children. Storage 
snould be in a cool, dry area away from any heat Of ignition source. 
Do nat allow storage in a damp or humid area. Do not stack oller 
2 pallets high. MOlle bags carefully so as not to tear or puncture. 
Do not move from one area to another unless they are securely 
sealed to prevent dust from escaping. Keep container tightly sealed 
when not in use. Keep away from any puncture source. Avoid stor· 
age near water supplies, food feed snd fertilizer to avoid contami
nation. Avoid contamination with adds and alkalies. Store in origi. 
nal containers only. If the contents are leaking or material is spilled 
follow these steps while wearing protective equipment. 
1. Coiled and place in suitable containers for disposal. 
2. Wash area With soap and water to remove remaining pesticides. 
3. Follow washing with dear water rinse. 
4. Do not allow runoff to enter sewer or contaminate wat« supplies. 
5. Dispose of waste as Indicated below: 
PESTICIDE DISPOSAl: Wastes resulting from the use c:J this product 
may be dJsposed of on site or at an approved waste <isposaJ la::;ility. 
CONTAINER DISPOSAL: Completdy erT'lIXY bag into aPPicatiOO equipn-eri. 
Then dispose of empty bag in a sanitary landfill or by incineration, 
or, if allowed by State and Local authorities, by burning. If burned, 
stay out of smoke. 

WARRANTY-CONDITlON OF SALE 
OUR RECOMMENDATIONS FOR USE of this product are based upon 
tests bdieved reliable. Follow directions carefully. Timing and method of 
application, weather and crop conditions, mildures with other chemicals 
not specifically recommended, and other influencing factors in the use 
of this product are beyond the control of the seller. Buyer assumes all 
risks of use, storage and handling of this malerial not in slnet accor
dance with directions given herewith. In no case shalf Manufacturer 
or the Seller be liable for consequential, special or indirect damages re
sulting from the use or handling of this product when such use and/or 
handling is not in strict accordance with directions given herewi1h. The 
foregoing is a condition of sale by the Seller and is accepted as such 
by the Buyer. 
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